Great patience and skill were required to train falcons and hawks. When first captured, the bird-usually female, for females, larger than the males, make the best hunters-was left alone in a quiet place in complete darkness and kept awake. Lack of food made her gradually welcome the falconer, who brought her choice bits of raw meat and who began to carry her perched on his fist. He carried her for longer and longer periods, to accustom her to other people and to dogs and horses. Finally he took her to a secluded spot and taught her to return to his fist. In the case of a falcon it was necessary to use a lure, a pair of bird's wings to which was tied a tempting bit of food. The hunter swung it above his head by a cord and cried to his bird as he did so, "cherishing her with his voice, which was a great encouragement to her," according to Sir Richard Blome, a seventeenth-century writer who followed the mediaeval traditions. Gradually the falcon learned to fly to the lure from greater distances, until finally the falconer released a live bird in place of the lure.
the oldest sport known to man, was practiced in western Europe before the Crusades, it received new impetus from knights returning from the Near East, where it had been known at least as early as the first millennium before Christ. The Emperor Frederick II, who employed Muhammadan trainers, was one of the greatest mediaeval falconers of Europe. Even while he was besieging Faenza in 1240 he found time to correct a translation of an Arabic work on hawking. His own book on hawking, De arte venandi cum avibus, was a principal source of many later books.
Great patience and skill were required to train falcons and hawks. When first captured, the bird-usually female, for females, larger than the males, make the best hunters-was left alone in a quiet place in complete darkness and kept awake. Lack of food made her gradually welcome the falconer, who brought her choice bits of raw meat and who began to carry her perched on his fist. He carried her for longer and longer periods, to accustom her to other people and to dogs and horses. Finally he took her to a secluded spot and taught her to return to his fist. In the case of a falcon it was necessary to use a lure, a pair of bird's wings to which was tied a tempting bit of food. The hunter swung it above his head by a cord and cried to his bird as he did so, "cherishing her with his voice, which was a great encouragement to her," according to Sir Richard Blome, a seventeenth-century writer who followed the mediaeval traditions. Gradually the falcon learned to fly to the lure from greater distances, until finally the falconer released a live bird in place of the lure.
When fully trained, the falcon soared into the blue, sometimes even out of sight, circling above her prey and then diving upon it like a thunderbolt. The shock of the impact stunned
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The closed," not hatched; she "rejoiced" when she sharpened her beak and shook her feathers after catching game; she was a "brancher" when she had learned to fly from branch to branch. An "eyas" was a young hawk taken from the nest, while a "haggard" was an adult hawk who had learned to hunt (or to "prey") before she was captured.
Since what is in men's minds is eventually portrayed in word and picture, it was not long before the noble sport of falconry was emblazoned in manuscript illumination, carving, fresco, and tapestry. Two rare hawking tapestries, a generous gift to the Museum from Mr. and Mrs. Frederic B. Pratt, offer a happy excuse to call attention to the subject of hawking in the mediaeval tapestries in the Museum. words of Sir Richard Blome, the gentle merlin "is fit for ladies" by reason of her "smallness and fine shape" yet is "very bold and eager at her game." The merlin is held in the traditional way by jesses, two strips of soft leather, one end attached to each leg, the other end held in the falconer's hand. A bell is also attached to each leg. According to the Boke of Saint Albans, bells should be equal in weight and not be "one sound," but "a semi-tone under another" and "sonore of ringing." Birds should be carried so gently, according to King Modus, that whether one is afoot or on horseback the bells will not sound. The purpose of the bell is to locate the bird after she has flown at her game and is out of sight. The gentleman in the tapestry holds a rod in his hand and seems to be dipping it in the pool of water. Perhaps he is stirring the water, which is recommended by King Modus when a newly captured bird will not at first bathe herself. The sound of water being stirred was tempting to the bird, and a bath invigorated her and made her a better hunter. Rods were used also to smooth and stroke her feathers.
The lady in the second tapestry carries a bird which might be identified as a sparrow hawk. It appears to be of the same family as the one carried by the noble lady in the Unicorn tapestries in the Cluny Museum. One of the Stuart kings delighted in these agile hunters-this in spite of the lowly position given to them in the Boke of Saint Albans.
Ladies in general preferred the gentler sport of falconry to rougher forms of hunting, to judge from the opinion of a French poet of the fourteenth century, Gaces de la Bugne, who wrote that "a great lady who would conserve her reputation will not spur her horse through wood, brush, and hedge and will not go with pleasure to kill stags, wolves, or boars. ... Such sport belongs to men." As King Modus wrote, hawking "is a pastime which everyone can enjoy with ladies and maidens," and we know, from other contemporary representations of hawking, that opportunities for making love were not neglected. In In one of the tapestries of country life in the George Blumenthal collection now on exhibition in the Museum, a lady and a gentleman are mounted together on a horse, the man holding his hound on a leash (ill. p. 256). Another lady rides alone in front, facing her falconer, who presents the duck that the falcon (on the lady's fist) has apparently just caught.
The Goodman recommends that the horse used for hawking be "low and easy to mount and dismount . . ., peaceable to ride without frisking or wheeling or pulling on the bridle or kicking and that he stand very quiet and still." Dogs too must be well trained, not too restive, and accustomed to being held on a leash. They must not be allowed to go too far ahead lest they flush the game before the hawk is near enough to take it.
There is another Blumenthal tapestry of country life, one of a set of four, that also shows scenes of falconry. In one a hunter is shooting a bird with a bougon, a large-headed arrow. The Goodman says this is permissible when the bird flies into a bush and will not come out for fear of the hawk. In the second tapestry of this set, a falcon is attacking a heron, which tries to protect itself with its upturned beak. Heron hunting was considered particularly good sport because of the strength and power of herons in flight. Cranes and other waterfowl, as well as partridge and pheasant, were also considered excellent game for the falcon. 
